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Four Short Plays Doughnuts, Java I All-Campus Sing
To Be Presented To Be Sold At Eleven O’clock
Thursday, Friday
By Spears is Quarter’s Last
Admittance Free To Public;
Given In Little Theater

EXPERIMENT
-

-

All Parts Interpreted By
Four Women Students
One of the most unique experiments in dramatics at this college
will take place Thursday and
Friday evenings at 8:15 in the
Little Theater with the presen
tation free to everyone of "Four
One-Acts for Four Women".
During the presentation, Helen
Meek, Jeanne Briggs, Dorothy
Hawley, and Marion Peterson will
each appear in four varied roles in
four types of one -act plays. Complete changes in makeup and characterization are thus required, and
the audience will be enabled too
Sew several moods of drama duo’
log the evening.
’WARWICK DIRECTS
Neil Warwick, dramatics student, will direct the plays, and
Peter Mingrone will be stage technician.
A psychological study, "Overtones", will be the first play on the
program. On the order of "Strange
Interlude", this play is enacted by
two women conversing at a testable, and two semi-visable spirits
who represent what the women
(Continued on Page Four)

Debate Congress
Delegates Chosen
Three additional delegates to the
Student Congress to be held on
the Univesrity of California campus April 22, 23, and 24. will be
selected at the quarter’s final
meeting of the debate group at 11
o’clock this morning in Room 11.
Audrie Lassere, Marguerite Him lard, and
anal Frank Leeds have
already betin selected as representatives of the local institution. They
are prepared to speak on the subRots of raising standards of living
of the masses;
neutrality and how
It can be made
to work; and
teachers’ oaths and criminal syndi4Issm. One additional delegate to
oak on each of the
above subIn will be
chosen at today’s meet,
I these six will compose the
ol Jose State college delegation.
The tat erested students with
knowledge of one of the subjects
May try out
at the meeting.

Doughnuts and coffee will be
sold to the registering students
next quarter by the Spartan
Spears. Two doughnuts and coffee
will be sold to the students
for the price of ten cents, accordhag to Miss Twombly, the advisor
for the Spears.

TODAY:
MIX; Campus Sing
WEDNESDAY:
12:30: Noon dance on quad
THURSDAY:
ElTs
Four One Acts
Little Theater

COUNCIL NAMES HEADS
OF SPARDI GRAS RALLY
AL AFFAIRS GROUPS
9

Miss Berta Gray, popular Publications’ office sing conductor,
raises her batonless hand for the
last time this quarter today to
conduct the seventh campus sing ,
to be held in the Little Theater
at 11 o’clock.
The community sing, a program
After 10 o’clock, the sale of which has grown from a few specdoughnuts and coffee will cease ulative songbirds to a capacity Accepting Mr. Dwight Bentel’s recommendation, the student
and the sale of cake slices and housed Little Theater, will featur,
council last night appointed Charles Leong to succeed Frank Brayton
the piano playing of Jack Green.
milk nickels will begin.
as editor of the Spartan Daily.
ACCOMPANIST
There will be a booth by the
In a letter to Paul Becker, student body president, Mr. Bentel
Green,
well
known
for
his
south
men’s gym and in the quad, also
stated that Leong received the nomination over the other two candiAmerican
interpretations
of
poputhey will be sold at the window
lar pieces, will accompany the dates, Marion Starr and Wilbur Korsmeier, following a ballot by
near the Health Center.
members of the Spartan Daily
sing and will also entertain with
The Spartan Spears are raising
staff, in which the former gained
piano solos of his own arrangethe money for the purpose of
an overwhelming majority.
ment.
buying a new bed for the Health
Other appointments of student
If you habitually whistle past
Cottage, according to Leona Solon.
executive positions included Harold
the graveyard and consider finals
president of the group.
Wise, sophomore class president,
as just another marble orchard,
Editor Frank Brayton anas Rally committee chairman for
you’re invited to attend the sing
nounced last night that the
by Kappa Phi members,
the coming quarter; Frances Cuefive dollar prize he has ofJuniors
To
Meet sponsors
waY
of the "sing your blues
nin, Social Affairs committee head;
fered will go to Victor Garaway"
Howard Hazeltine, succeeding Ray
lock, veteran Spartan Daily
caNEmXpTaigQUARTER
Ruf as music ’ representative; and
writer.
According to Miss Berta Gray,
Doris Collins as Health Cottage
The award was offered to
sings will be continued next
representative.
Mr. William Erlendson, piano- Ithe
the reporter who turned in
!quarter because of the enthusiasm
DEBATE MANAGER
playing faculty member of the
the best string of stories,
popularity accorded them in
As no recommendation was remusic department, will be the feaaccording to quality,
judged
’ the winter quarter.
ceived by the council for debate
tured artist at the last social meetquantity. and the attitude of
Popular songs and "old timers",’
manager, position now held by
ing of the Junior class, to be held
the writer towards his work.
all familiar, will be sung today.
Irvin DeSmet, action was deferred
this Thursday at 11 in the Little
Garlock turned in over 250
according to Helen Daily, presiuntil next quarter, though DeSmet,
Theater.
inches of stories, written durdent of the organization.
Paul
President
according to
Interpreting a work of DeBousing the contest.
Becker, will in all probability be
sy’s, Mr. Erlendson will entertain
asked to resume his duties.
for the first time at a class meetActing on a letter of recoming. A pianist of note, he is es(Continued on Page Four)
pecially known for his brilliant
interpretations of modern classics.

Cuenin. Wise. Gruber To Lead Student Groups; Bailey
Selected As Spartan Revelries Director;
Council Names Representatives

Vic Carlock Wins
Five Dollar Prize

In Music Session

land

FULL BILL
A well-rounded program, consisting of a "swing" band, contralto, accordianist, and a trumpet
trio will round out the remainder
of the 11-12 hour.
Roland Band anal his "five pennies", especially popular at’ the
last junior social held in the Art
building, will stage a jam session
for those attending, with a special
duel between the cornetist and
clarinet player promised.
TRUMPET TRIO
Al Colla, an accordianist with
a flying touch, will be followed
by selections from the "three
solitaires". a trumpet trio composed of Vincent Shank, Don
Williams, and Bing O’Kelley.
Bruce Wilbur, recent Sari .Jose
State entry in Conrad Nagel’s California’s Hour, will present vocal
selections of her own c oosing.
According to President Jack
Marsh, the meeting will take
lace promptly at 11, with a five
minu t e business meeting pieced ing the social.
.

CALENDAR

umber 101

Noon Dance
Tomorrow will mark the final
noon -dance of the quarter which
will ix’ held in the Quad from
12:30 to 1 o’clock.
The music will be supplied in
I he form of recordings from Benny
;00dman’s orchestra anal also from
.weral of the outstanding orchestras of the day.

Twenty Men Sign For
YMCA Easter Retreat Nineteen Commerce
At Boulder Creek Majors Secure Jobs
With Local Concerns

Nearly twenty men have signed
to attend the college YMCA ReNineteen commerce majors at
treat to be held at the "Y" camp San Jose State college are now
at Boulder Creek March 21, 22, holding full and part time positions
and 23.
in addition to their school work,
The group will meet at the city according to the Commerce deYMCA building at 4:00 p.m. Sun- partment. A number are doing secday, March 21 with their bedding. retarial and clerical work while
All other necessary equipment will ’others are doing non-commercial
be furnished by the city YMCA. I work,
The days at the camp will be
Virginia Moore is now working
spent doing improvement work, in the Registrar’s office, having
swimming, hiking, and playing been accepted on the staff when
games. The evenings will be spent Miss M. Schimmin resigned. Bill
in campfire devotional services and Gordon is now with the California
In discussions of next quarter’s Theater, while Lenore Norona is
activities,
doing machine work at Hales,
All men interested in the ReACCOUNTANT, SECRETARY
treat are invited to attend, andl
Gladys Kiersch is working at
may make arrangements with YM- Lions and Sons, and Richard KieseCA President Waldo Brooks.
wetter is doing accounting at Nelson Packing company. Alice Philpott is with the Pacific Telephone
and Telegraph company while
Elsie Swaggery is doing office and
I secretarial work.
Rev. John McCauley, pastor of
Jim Newcomb and Jameson SelI
I leek are apprentice brokers with
w ill give a short talk tomorrow
E.H. Hutton and company. Charles
noon at the Chapel Quarter Hour
’ Peach and Russell Stormer are
in the Little Th
brokerage busiThis being the final chapel of also learning the
and are with H. Buchanan
the quarter, dozens of students1 nese.
company.
are expected to attend the Kappa land
WITH P. T. AND T.
, Phi -sponsored fifteen minute noon I
Dorothy Alford and Kay Mc ’ hour period of meditation and re. I
Carthy are with the Pacific Teletaxation.
anal
Instrumental and vocal niusie I phone and Telegraph company
as a
will precede and follow the five- Verona DeSmet is working
minute talk. All students anti fac- secretary in a local attorney’s
is with the
lay members are welcome at the office. 1rvan Beaulieu
Pittsburg Plate Glass company.;
quarter hour.

Rev. McCauleyToTalk
At Noon Quarter Hour

Radio Poll Shows
Needed Reforms
Varied reforms were suggested
for San Jose State college during
’
on the Street" prothe "Student
gram over station KQW yesterday
noon with improvement of athletics being favored most.
Improvement in football mat erial was hoped for by three
students, while another stated
there should be a good athletic
field near the campus. One student went so far as to suggest
that a new campus Is needed by
the college.
More school spirit and support
from the rest of the city was the
demand of one individual. who
pointed out that downtown San
Jose business men give more publicity and support to Santa Clara
University than they do to this
college.
Completion of the Spartan
Union, a new music building, a
pipe organ, and a large auditorium with better acoustics than
are available in the Morris
Dailey were suggested once each.
Would-be humorists added their
bit to the program. When asked
"What do you think San Jose
State college needs most?". one
student replied "Some easy profs";
another, "Do away with examinations"; and a third, "More GOOD LOOKING women."
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Final Lecturer Of
Seminar Speaks On
Micro -Photography
As the last science seminar
: speaker of the winter quarter,
Mr. Lester Brubaker of the natural
Dedttatrd to the best interests of San Jose State
gave an Illushalliard every school day by the Associated Students ot San Jaw State Cakes , science department,
trated lecture on micro-photograEntered ho second class matter at the S.., Jose Post Office
MS South First Street phy yesterday afterpoon.
t.ohuabla Mt
Pleas el Globe Pristine Co.
Subecriptioa Itc per *wrier or $IM piiir your.
Showing microscopic animals and
FRANK BRAYTON plants, small animals, fossils, cones
EDITOR
JAMES MARLAIS’of various trees, and several inSPORTS EDITOR
WILBUR KORSMEIER sects, the slides were prepared
COPY EDITOR
BURTON ABBOTT by Mr. .Brubaker from his own
BUSINESS MANAGER
Phone Columbia 2229
collection of micro-photographs.
The speaker fikt described the
equipment necessary for making
. such pictures. He uses a photoflood light, and a plate camera
COPY DESK
attached to a microscope. From a
Bailey
Jim
Bates
Virginia
Walsh
Caroline
Jeanne Morehead
length of cardboard tubing and an
Vivian Erickson
Bill Rodrick
Marian Schumann
inexpensive lens, he has devised
Victor Carlock
Maxine Walther
an exposure meter.
SPORTS DESK
Ben Johnson
. Walt Hecox (assistant)
Jack Marsh
Bob Work
Wilbur Korameler
Jim Cranford
Minners
Ray
Birlem
Keith
DAY EDITORS -TuesdayCharles Leong
MondayJack Marsh
ThursdayEmmet Britton
WednesdayMarion Starr
FridayJeanne Morehead

Bill Evans
Herschel Marsha

BUSINESS STAFF
Rejeana James

Frank Olson
Jack Gruber

Biologist Tours
Campus Friday

An interested visitor on the San
Jose State college campus Friday
afternoon was Dr. James G. Needham, formerly head of the Biology
Because of the necessity of limit- fend our people. In the first place, department of Cornell University.
our shores are amply protected
Dr. Needham was conducted
ing the length of this paper, I
against foreign invasion. All relia- about the campus by Dr. P. Victor
shall eliminate any discussion of
ble authorities, secondly, tell us Peterson Dr. Gayle Pickwell, and
the general question of world that our navy is built, not to proDr. Karl Hazeltine. the latter two
peace. presenting, instead, only a tect our shores, but to take the having been associated with him
selfish viewpoint from foreign con- offensive in foreign waters.
at the eastern university.
MUNITIONS
flict. I feel neither ashamed nor
The visitor has been in CaliconvicNow, wherein lies the threat of fornia the past two months giving
hesitant in expressing my
tions on this problem, even though our engaging in a war? It does a lecture series at Stanford Unithey may seem trite to those who not lie in Europe. Clearly, we are versity, and while in the west has
have often heard them before. Per- sufficiently neutrality minded re- been working on a revision of
haps, if I had hit upon some more garding Europe today. Our recent one of his older books, and comnovel solution it might have been neutrality legislation reflects this pleting a manuscript, "Field Biolmore appealing, but it would not attitude of the American people. ogy".
necessarily have been sound at Munitions manufacturers also, for-.
tunately, have found that it is
all.
In starting, let us consider, more profitable for them if our
"Why Wars?" Wars do not hap- I country stays neutral during a for- I
pen. People make wars, For ex- eign conflict.. .
Members of the varsity Verse
But turning our eyes Pacific ample, if people live in a barbaric
environment where it is the custom ward, we see an entirely different Speaking choir journeyed to Berto go on the war-path at inter- picture. Our neutrality legislation keley Sunday, where they prevals, they fight. Wars are not Indicates that we have been judg- sented a program at the Intercurious visitations of the devil with ing our future conduct in terms national House under the direcwhich people must cope when they of the World War. It is well to ’ tion of Miss Etizabeth Jenks,
appear. If men want war, they remember that to avoid bloodshed Speech department head.
fight. Sometimes, also, various we must not merely maintain a
Unison reading of well-known
pressures guide them into war. virtuous isolation from foreign em- poems, nursery
rhymes, and novbecause they can see no other out- broilments. Scare -Mongers have elty selections
were given by the
let.
shouted. "Yellow Peril", at us for choir on this
program, which is
SOCIAL REFORM
a long time. Why? A future con- their
first important appearance
Relieving these various pressures flict may well occur in Pacific of the season.
at their sourceseconomic. politi- areas over our right (real or
cal, moral --takes time, of course. imagined) to trade and invest in
But while we wait for education. Asia. Yesterday’s dangers, then
or social reform, or economic have been replaced not so much
change, or whatever other partici". by ambitious yellow men as by ’
lar curative methods on which our enterprising capitalists using yelAll art students with an "artishopes may be grounded, are at low
"boogy-boogy"
masks . as tic taste" will be given a chance
work, what are we going to do? shields.
to show off their gustatory aptiShall we continue to stalk, bayonet
RESENTMENT
tude today.
Slow greatly popular resentment
in hand, into ruin, because we have
A sale of cupcakes and punch,
not yet formed a satisfactory world could be fanned by jingo newssponsored by Sigma Tau, art sociorder? Or shall we, as pacifists, papers over some unfortunate inciety. will swing into action under
atop short and refuse to use these dent in the Orient depends entirely
the expert guiding hand of Elizaoutgrown methods no matter what I upon public opinion. After all.
beth Jarvis, today from two to
the existing situation might seem governments will fall, businesses
five in Room 4 of the Art wing.
to demand?
fail, defenses die for lack of sup-

The Preservation Of Peace

Verse Speaking Choir
Journeys To Berkeley

Art Students To Sell
Punch And Cup Cakes

The role of the pacifist is despised. And particulraly during periods of strain, when he I branded
as yellow -bellied, his part is hard
too hard for many. But, nevertheless. it seems the only sane
way at this time.
Pacifism is not radical idealism,
for It does not mean there in the
United States) the refusal to deNOTICES
Education Students: All students
planning to take Observation and
Participation in the spring quarter
MUST sign

up

BEFORE

March

19. This course is a prerequisite to
general elementary and kindergarten -primary student teaching. Sign
up with Miss Clark or Miss De V... in Room tat at once.

port if public opinion is not behind
them.
The only way to maintain
peace, then, is through an enforced public opinion. As students.
in an effort at a movement to
accomplish this end, we can refuse
to hear arms except in case of
actual invasion of our homes. It
is drastic, hut so la war.

*- I
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Let ’Em Eat Cake
By RAYMOND WALLACE
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How goes your search for unen- have you left?"
Cuthbert’s chest swelled
durable pleasure indefinitely proin
longed, Cuthbert?" I demanded of pride.
"Unendurable pleasure
Joe’s brother last night.
indefin"Not so well," he admitted itely prolonged! I leave for Vito},
gloomily. "But I have devised a ington at dawn!"
plan for Utopia where it will be
imagine," remarked
possible. I depart tomorrow for
Joe
Washington, to put the plan before Kallikak-Juke a minute ago, "that
you
were
with
me, and that
the president."
I
were you; and that I --or
"Tell me about it," I urged.
you-.
sat
there at that typewriter aid
"Well, my first idea was to have
ing a column about youor
me
an absolute anarchy, no law, no
I mean that if I --I mean me as
government of any sort. I got
not I, or me, as you were you
as far east as Reno on my way
- meaning you as you, not
to Washington before I reflected
you
as me."
that under such a plan I couldn’t
"If
I
follow
you,
back,
Joe,"
I ex.
be the head man. So I came
determined to begin at the bot- plained gently, "what you are try.
ing
to
say--that
is,
what you al
tom and build again.
you are trying to say, is that tt
"I decided next upon a benevyou.
Joe, meaning you as Joe.
olent dictatorship, with myself at
Under my rule there were me. Ray, as Ray, and not
the head.
was to be an amplitude of every- as you Joe, as Joe "
"That’s it exactly!" he beamed
thing for everyone, no one need
go hungry. Again I started for "Imagine that!"
"Impossible!"
the capitol.
"Not at all. I can do itpooh
"In Wyoming it occurred to me
that eating is only an undesirable like that." He tried to snap his
habit into which our negligent fingers but no sound came forth.
parents have permitted us to fall "No, I mean like that." He tried
Since we cannot again with more success.
early in life.
"You see," he explained eagerly,
really retain anything we eat. I
concluded to do away with it "it all hinges upon the vectori
altogether. I returned again to of mind. Apply the Riemann.
Chriatoffel tensor, and what do you
San Jose and revised my plan.
"On my next trip east I reached get?"
"God knows."
Indiana before the idea came to
"It’s not a bit more difficult
me that living at all is a waste
of effort. I came back, undaunted. than the quantum theory of tight.
"Now I have decided that since Now if I, Joe, were not I, Joe.
we are born only to die in the as Joe, but you, Ray as Ray, and
end, we might just as well never you, Ray, were not you Ray, as
be born at all, thus conserving Ray, but I, Joe, as Joe, and t
endless energy. My present plan etc., were writing a columeabout
for Utopia La a place where people you, etc., what would you do
are constantly not being born and then?".,rd
shut up and go to bst
so saving themselves from dying."
"That’s cutting things rather because by then the column would
fine Cuthbert," I argued. "What be filled."

NOTICES
The following people will meet
Wednesday, March 17 promptly
in the Council Room at 12:00
o’clock; any others who are interested in the first general Spardi
Gras and Spartan Revelries meeting please be present. Plan to
spend the noon hour.
Frances Cuenin, Bill Girdner,
Marion Cilkey, Harold Wise, Warren Tormey, Bill Gordon, Frank
Bettencourt, Randy Fitts, Bill Van
Vleck, Victor Cauhape, Luke Argilla, Charlie Plomteau, Harvey
Brooks, Bob Schnabel, Jim Bailey,
Jack Gruber, Jack Marsh, Bob
Free, Emma Gulmert, Ham Hodgson, Don Walker, Bruce Wilbur,
Ken Diehl, Virginia Morgan. Lucile Conolley, Marian Schumann,
Marijane Leishman, Jane Dangberg, Bob Robb, Sal Merendino,
Shirley Montgomery, Betty Ann
Field, Helen Close, Jackie Tuttle,
Amy Silva, Dot Curry, Esther
Simonsey, Agnes Trinchero.

Kindergarten
For advice

on

Primary Majors:
programs is the

new quarter, will all the aids ill
the alphabetical area between "A"
through "M" consider Mrs. Gray
their adviser and go to her for
assistance in planning their programs, and will all those from
"N" to the end of the alphabet
consider Miss Crumby their adviser and go to her for assistance
in planning their programs.
Wanted: Transportation 10011
for three girls who will help P,
expenses. (In the vicinity of Per
terville or Bakersfield) Call "
OF
lard 4582-R and ask for Ties
Melba Gloeckler or Reva Slaughter

NOTICES

Junior Orchesis tonight 5:00
(It o’clock in the Dance Studio.
WANTED BADLY: A job during the spring vacation. Maybe
All Rainbow girls on the installyour parents or friends have a job ation committee please meet in
to offer. Appreciated by Charles Room 2 on Thursday at 12.
Leong, Publications’ office.
Carmella Carmon.

Spartan Knights: Today we have
Lost: An undersea design plate lunch with the Spears. Get your
tray at 12:00 sharp in the cafeteria
in Room 107. Important to owner
and bring it to Room 1 of the Home
as it is the final problem. Return Economics
building.
--Gruber.
to Lost and Found office or to Mrs.
Hayes in the Art department.
Philatelist meeting in Room 11
at 12:30 Wednesday.
Comstock Entomology club will
meet in Room 8213 today, noon.
Lost: Black and white Sheaffer
Bring your lunch. Tea will be lifetime pen. Three dollars
reward
served. Anyone interested Is in- for return to Miss Lucas in
womvited to attend.
en’s gym or Lost and Found

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT
- at CH ATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA

Get Your Tickets Now for

THUD!
SCHOOP

Ballet..
And Her Comic
MARIE’
In "THE BLONDE
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

MON., MARCH5’ 29
Student Tickets at
Mice
Auditorium Box
Managment
Denny-Watrous
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Spartan Golfers’
Trim Gaels To
Lead League
1
I
san Jose State’s golfers I oniped
St.
Gaels of
Se the Galloping
iwys. 7 y, to 1L., at Hillview

,co d’tedaroYunindormniantchet
g so
A.. dation.

dARIE
SlUM

, 55’
tiftwe

29

agment

Spartan Boxers
Down Arizona
State 6 to 1
Tony Pisano Hands Bobby Hilburn First
Defeat In Two Years; Drexel Good

thei

nd rocket
and
ota the lead of the newly formed
totem California Intercollegiate
fltlkcarT’
Paced by Mel DeSelle who
toured the course In six over par,
!lures for the best individual
ore of the day, the Spartan
extette nearly swept the Gaels
lit Jack Phelps, DeSelle’s partsir, Missed a short putt on the
s eteenth to halve the points.
DONS WIN
The second and third ranking
lams shut out the Moragans to
led them into last place in conhence standings.
University of San Francisco defated the previously unbeaten
Santa Clara Broncs to remain in
ti second berth.
While DeSelle was turning in
:re best individual score a 77
leer the water-logged fairways,
Bill Hero, number 5 player on
tie learn carded a 78
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’TWO DUAL MEETS IN LINE FOR
And Field Teams This Week;
POWER FUL FROSH MEET MENLO
.y.

I

Two track and field meets head] line sports activities at San Jose
,
State this week when Coach Glen
E.

"Tiny"

charges

for

Hartranft
meets

preps

with

his

Rounding out one quarter of
’,petition, five San Jose State
"tillers placed last week -end in
’he California Intercollegiate tour-lent at U.C.L.A. to earn third
.n team points and to emerge
^er-up to two champions.
’ a skeleton squad, Coach
Grattan entered five of his
i team to finish in third
With the strong full teams,
by the cream of Califor4tercollegiate wrestling. The
.1 place men wena Melvin
and Martin Olavarri who
,],ed to the finals
but both
flitted by Martin Dab o of the
ii,ersity of California and
Age" Nelson of U.C.L.A.

The San Jose State college racquet men meet St. Mary’s college

State.
Sparta ’s most promising freshman teamnumbering prep stars
from all parts of California and
Hawaiiopen against the Junior
collegians at 3:30 Thursday afternoon on the Spartan oval while
t
the
"unkown" varsity unit treks
to Kezar for their dual engagement, with the San Francisco State
tracksters.

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
CAPTAIN RUBLE
W.
L.
Pct.
Paced by bespectacled Vin Ruble
hr Jose State
2
0
1.000
who was elected to the captaincy
Seta Clara
1
1
.500
of the frosh at a "cake and ice
U.S. F.
1
1
.500
cream" feed Saturday night, the
It. Mary’s
0
2
.000
yearlings will send one of Washington Square’s strongest freshmen teams in years on the field.

Wrestlers Place
In Tournament

STATE RACQUET
WIELDERS MEET
ST. MARY’S TODAY

Menlo

Junior college and San Francisco

Anthony Sunzeri, Fresno Relays
high school pole vault champion
and capable of clearing 12 feet
6 Inches; Henry and "Tickle" Vasconcellos, who do everything from
high
hurdles,
broadjump,
the
jump and sprintsbetter than 23
feet in the pit spanning event;
Norman
Captain Vin
Ruble,
Bright’s youthful protege who
runs the 880 and mile, and big
Don Presley. weight star, 10.6
sprinter and high hurdler will represent the frosh, Thursday afternoon.

there this afternoon in the first
game for the locals under the new
Northern California Intercollegiate
Tennis Conference.

The previous

match with the Gaels, which the
Spartans made a clean sweep, was
not counted as a conference win
due to a protest by St. Mary’s that
they had not been adequately informed of San Jose State’s entrance into the conference.
Thursday afternoon the local aggregation meets the University of
Santa Clara on the Bronco courts
in their conference tilt.
The University of San Francisco has taken an early lead in
the conference by wins over St.
Mary’s and Santa Clara. They won
7 to 2 over the Broncos but eked
out a mere 5-4 victory over St.
Mary’s. On the basis of comparisons San Jose has the stronger
team of the three, having taken
the Gael lot by a 9 to 0 score.

There’s life in the old boys yet!
An ired group of Spartan boxers,
tore off their phony long grey
beards and staged a raid of the
fighting cowboys from Arizona
that was second only to the historic attack of Sitting Bull on
General Custer’s army. The Spas-tans knocked over six southern
gentlemen and suffered one loss.
Kieth Condit, hard hitting welterweight, was the only cowboy
capable of penetrating the Spartan ranks and scoring a win. Condit uncorked a right haymaker in
the second round of his fight with
Jim Kincaid, that started near the
floor and inevitably found its way
to Kincaid’s chin, and aided Jim
in finding his way to the floor. Kincaid came back in the third round
and did some knocking down on
his own hook. The fight was by
far the best of the evening. Kincaid found his back on the canvas in the second, while Condit
sat down aburptly once in the
third.
Tony Pisano proved himself a
valuable man to the squad when
he beat Bobby Hilburn of Arizona.
Hilburn had not been defeated in
two years of intercollegiate competition before meeting Pisano.
A lightning fast left jab followed by an occasional vicious
right hand gave Karl Drexel the
call over Chauncy Clapp, captain
of the visitors, by the widest margin of the evening. Drexel’s guard
was constantly up to block a
punch before Clapp so much as
twitched a muscle in the arm he
intended to hit with.
In other bouts, Stan Griffin defeated Tom McGarry of Arizona
in three rounds; Bill Moulden,
fighting the brainiest f ight of
his career, won an easy decision
from Harvey Jernigan; Captain
Bob Harris decisioned Barry DeRose, and Bob McEuen knocked,

STATE POOL
MEN TAKE
THIRD PLACE
Two medals aad third place in
the final standingsThis

is what

the Spartan swimming team salvaged out of the northern California swimming championships
held Saturday night at the Hayward plunge.
Jack Butler, outstanding freahman back stroker, outdid himself
In placing second In the 100 meter
back stroke.
BUTLER SECOND
Taking it easy in his heat. Butler coasted into an easy second,
but turned on the heat in the
final 25 yards of the final race
and was only nosed out by Barker
of the University of California
varsity by a scant 10 inches.
Howard Withycombe, who was
prohibited from entering his favorite event, took third in the individual medley swim. Although faring rather poorly in the breast
stroke, the Spartan captain pulled
up strongly during the back stroke
and held his own in the final three
laps of free styling gaining a little
on Ward Cox of the Olympic Club
who was second.
KEMPER 2 POINTS
Wally Kemper. frosh distance
ace, placed fourth in the 200 meters. Although this did not qualify
him for a medal it gave two points
to San Jose n the unofficial point
standing.
Norman Fitzgerald placed fifth
in the 100 meter free style.
out Bob Frazier in the first.
This was the first defeat for
the Arizona team this season.

Prep stars overflow nearly all
events; have turned in prim times
that compare with the varsity:
yet Tiny is sceptical.
CAPTAIN CAMMACK
Captain Carl Cammack a..ci a
tull teem of varsity tract: men
tra%c i to Kezar to meet the
"Staters" who last season feil before the Spartans in a dual meet
on the Spartan oval.

Bob Peerce, sprinter and quarter
miler; Jack Taylor, veteran 440yard "sprinter", and Carl Cammack will lead the Washington
tech "Tiny" Hartranfrs corn- Square aggregation. Pre-meet pre- Intramural Soft Ball tourna- dictions favor the Spartans by a
1 -already boasting teams 76 to 55 score.
the Varsity House and
Six-1 3:9:97KKEKKKEaCM.
Clubgoes through anothetrek of
"sign-up activities" as
,trues continue
to dribble in for
:he round
Designer of
robin championships.
All
organizations wishing to
teams are asked
to sign this
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Nk Games will
be played Mon tan] and
Specially designed pins for
Wedneadays at 11 o’clock
eth
- P. E. Majors
organizations. Beat quality
handling the
t’anla. Credit Will be
at prices that please.
given for the
Nt time next
quarter and the
First Nat Bank Bldg.
607
iNmeY will be run
under Intra8th Floor
t4nal activities.

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Distinctive jewelry

wet

San Jose netmen the St.
Mary’s club at Moraga today
for the first match under the
new N.C.I.T. conference.

Mel DeSelle
Turns In
Best Score

Softball Sign
Up Continues

Now for

WHERE TO GO

:;:.:::;:::::.

:::::

This Time, Try the Train
Special Spring Vacation fares go on sale again this year!
Student ROUNDTRIPS to most S.P. Stations in California,
Oregon, Arizona, and Nevada will be on the bargain counter
during your spring vacation. This time, try the train. It’s
SAFER and MORE COMFORTABLE.

EXAMPLES OF FARES
These fares are good in coaches and chair cars; also in tourist
sleeping cars (berth extra). Tickets good in standard Pullmans are slightly higher.
ROMoodhip
Oise Wisy
$2.07
$ 2.50
SACRAMENTO
854
10.25
LOS ANGELES
6.44
7.75
SANTA BARBARA .
164
2.00
STOCKTON
Ask our Agent for complete information.

Southern Pacific
CITY TICKET OFFICE: 215 South Forst Street
E. A. TEUBNER, Dist. Frt. 4 Passgr. Agent
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Junior College Art Work Included Appreciation Of Unique Experiment In Dramatics To
Take Place Thursday And Friday
CINEMA
In City Exhibition At Art Gallery Course
Offered
Continued from rage Owl
really think of each other.
will
Appreciation
Picture
Motion
This play was quite popular at.
be presented as a regular course its first performance last quartet’.
for the first time d u ring the Miss Briggs and Miss Peterson
Art work of the junior college
table, while
Spring quarter from ten to eleven play the women at the
division of San Jose State college
Miss Meek and Miss Hawley repwith
Thursdays
and
Tuesdays
College
Junior
on
is included in the
resent their inner selves.
Mr. Hugh Gillis as instructor,
Art Exhibition now at the Art
LIGHT PLAY
an,1
Similar in its scope to Art
Gallery in this city. This exhibit
A light piece, "Mere Man", folMusic appreciation courses, the
Is one made up entirely of work
and is contContinued from Page Owl
class will view the best picture lows the first play,
by students of California junior , mendation from last year’s chair- in town once a week as a labora- corned with some professional wocolleges, and is the first of its ’ man, Bob Schnabel, President tory. Directing, acting, cutting, mens’ contempt for men. Miss
kind in the state.
Briggs plays the lead, Coral, while
Becker appointed Jack Gruber sound, and other technical phases
More than twenty institutions I to head the 1937 Spardi Gras of the motion picture industry will Miss Hawley enacts a doctor, Miss
Meck, a banker, and Miss Peterson,
course.
have entered exhibits. Paintings,
festivities, and Jim Bailey to be discussed during the
a lawyer.
drawings, prints, craft work, and
Credit will be two units, and
take charge of Spartan RevelA serious and artistic play, "The
sculpture are included. At a tea
ries. Warren Tormey was also actual work with motion picture
to be given in Warren Olnev
suggested by Councilman Robert production will not be attempted,
Hall on the opening day of the
continuing Hello Week this year.
Rector as a Spardi Gras chair- states the instructor.
exhibition. Dr. Alfred Neumeyer,
The first meeting of the new
man.
course is now being offered
This
director of the Art Gallery, will
the
DATE CHANGED
at most leading colleges, but has quarter will be held April 5 in
award three prizees to the colleges:
form of a dinner meeting at Alum
Due to conflicting dates with never been given here before, Mr.
submitting the best work. These
Gillis declares. Better understand- Rock park.
awards may, in turn, be granted other campus activities, Becker reing, criticism, and appreciation of
holiday,
annual
the
that
ported
in
art
in
students
to the leading
NOTICE
Spardi Gras, originally planned for motion pictures are the primary
the winning colleges.
objectives of the course.
For Sale: Please call immediatestaged
7,
would
have
to
be
May
The first award is a scholarly if interested: Miss Williams. Balvarious comship, including tuition and resi- April 30, giving the
4212-RFundamentals
of
boat. Additional charge to the lard
dence, to the forthcoming Mills mittees only live weeks of the
Psychology,
students would not exceed $1.50 Health , KIrkpatric;
College summer session in Art: next quarter to complete their
per person, including transporta- Woodworth; Nutrition and Diet,
the second award is a tuition plans.
tion to and from Oakland where Chaney.
Councilman Harold Kibby prescholarship to the summer session
the boat would be docked. Students
in Art; and the third award will sented a novel plan to the council
taking their own cars would be
be painting equipment or two and the student body when he gave
taxed an amount not exceeding 75
books on art.
a detailed report concerning the
cents.
Judges will be Dr. Neumeyer, possibility of combining Spardi
No definite action will be taken
HOW MUCH 15c OR
Partridge, Mies Gras day, Spartan Revelries, and
Professor Roi
A QUARTER WILL BUY
Frances E. My, Miss Donna the All-School picnic into one on this proposal until student
opinion
can
be secured, and all
Davis. Miss Evelyn S. Mayer, and gigantic project, a boat ride on the
possible drawbacks to the sugges
Miss Bernice Weimann. Among the Bay.
junior colleges that have already
He explained that the $100 tion investigated, although all
entered exhibits are Santa Maria,
Picnic fund, the $90 to be used In council members agreed that it was
Salinas, Compton, Fullerton, Santa hiring a Spardi Gras dance or- worthy of consideration.
Ana, Bakersfield, Glendale, River- chestra, and the $75 general RevJim Welch was appointed by
side, Mann, Long Beach, Los elries expense budget could be President Becker to report at the
Conveniently Located: Just
across 4th st. on San Antonio
Angeles, Pasadena, Reedley, Sac- pooled to offset the greatest ex- next meeting on advisability of
ramento, San Diego, San Franpense of the proposed cruise, that
- - cisco, San Jose, San Mateo, Venis, the chartering of the boat,
tura, Santa Rosa. and San Berwhich would amount to approxnardino.
imately $250 for three hours on
the Bay.

Scholarships To Be Awarded
Colleges On Opening Day

COUNCIL NAMES LEONG
To SUCCEED BRAUN
As
EDITOR Of DAILY

Great Dark" is neat on
tilt I),
gram. This play shows
t he toot
flict among wives of
coal miner
when the men have become
trap,
in their msTinoeL
.
EN LOVE
Miss Peterson plays the
part r,
a miner’s wife who
meets tla
woman who has stolen her
hus.
band’s love, played by Miss Ha,
ley. Miss Meck and MIS:,
pr:;.
will interpret the characteN
two other miners’ wives.

Closing the program will
11,
farcical fantasy, "All on a S.,
flier’s Day". Three of tn,
acters in this play are nasw
"One". ’Two", and "Three" a th,
order of their age, symbohr,,,
what one strives for at dIfferts
periods of life.
Misses Me c k, Hawley, sod
Briggs will play respectively oat
Two, and Three. Miss Peterson
will play a colored servani

Watch for the
Daily 20c Special
on our Lunch.

YOU’LL BE
SURPRISED

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

FINE FOOD

Investigation Agent To
Speak At Orientation

CONCESSIONS INTACT

The carnival idea and
sions in the Quad for Spardi Gras
would be held intact, except that
Henry A. Dietz special agent the remainder of the program,
in charge of investigation under including Revelries and the Spardi
Ulysses S. Webb, California Attor- Gras dance, would he held on the
ney General, will speak on his
experiences in the police field at
the final regular meeting of the
police orientation group when it
meets in Room 206 of the Science
building today.
3rd and San Carlos
Mr. Dietz visited the police
school a week ago and was shown
around by Mr William A. Wiltberger, director of the college
police school

FOR
GAS, OIL. LUBRICATION

LOWEST PRICES

WE GIVE S & H GREEN
FRANCO’S QUALITY
TOMATO

No. 2’
Cans

JUICE

25

ALWAYS FRESH
POWDERED OR PLAIN

DOZEN
DUNBAR
SALAD

SHRIMP

Cm

-- "LOOK FOR THE WINDMILL"
PARTY PRIDE
CHICKEN

4
This order & 25c entitles bearer to 1 of these combination treatments
Shampoo
Hair cut
Scalp Treatment
Marcel
or
Oil Manicure
Make Up

Shampoo
Scalp Treatment
Hair cut
Paper Curl
Oil Manicure
Make Up

Shampoo
Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
or Finger Wave
Oil Manicure
Make Up

Don Lux Academy, Ltd., Beauty Culture
65 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET

BROTH
QUICK
FUDGE

CHOCOLATE FLAVOR

Can

Large
Pk g.

FRANCO’S QUALI1Y

ICE
CREAM

Qt.
Brick

25

ASSORTED FLAVORS

20

14
5
14

15 Oz.
Can

PINEAPPLE

4 LTSI,

( 11 S

DESSERT Pk
I A%11..Ill

3

SOUPS
HILKLN SOUP

o0O CAL

C.111

ITY

12 Oz.

FIG JAM Can

...

Good every day except Saturday until April 15.

STAMPS

LiBBY’SFANCY SLICEC

DOUGHNUTS

HOLLAND CREAMERIES
No. 1 35 North First
No. 2 1700 block Park Ave.
No. 3 Santa Clara bet. 1 1 th & 12th

EVERY DAY

3 COMPLETE MARKETS

FRANCO’S QUALITY

IWhere You’re Always
Welcome . . .

Bal. 1525 - 33 E. San Antonia

FRANCO’S

KREBS

HAYES

Fountain Lunch and
Homemade CANDIES

LIMIT RIGHT’, III ’I VIVID

25
6

